
Our growing company is looking for a controller finance. If you are looking for an
exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for controller finance

Implement SOX program
Operational accounting and efficiency
Lead finance resource to ensure delivering of the financial returns for the
plant as defined in the investment proposals
Maintain and monitor CAPEX and project expense budget plan, forecasting,
tracking tools and process
Manage project change orders, maintain and provide project tracking report
regularly including of budget/cash flow, schedule, contingency spending,
resource status and variance analysis
Support project manager and area leaders on project implement to align with
company policy and procedure, Including of toll gate review, project
completion report writing checking, risk assessment, time scheduling,
supplier control and expediting, project closure
Interact and coordinate with corporate MT&E project controlling team to
manage project budget and forecast
Facilitate CAPEX and Expenses review meeting regularly to get project
update from project manager and area leaders, and needs collection from
users and stakeholders
Monitor day-to-day engineering activities, and their interactions with the
facility developer to make sure the compliance of operating lease
Organize project activities that may require interdepartmental meetings and
communication ensuring completion of the program/project on schedule and
within budget constraints
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At least 15 years working experiences, with a deep understanding of local
business culture and requirements and familiar with Chinese legal and tax
requirements
Commercial experience in contract adherence and Experience in the Logistics
industry would definitely be a plus
At least 12 years of experience in finance/accounting role, with previous track
record in costing function is a must
Japanese (native for regulatory reporting requirements)
7+ years accounting/finance experience with an international organization
Degree holder in Accountancy / Finance with professional qualification


